School of Social Work
Student Application Form for E. Backman Global Learning Fund

This fund was established with a generous lead gift from the estate of Elizabeth Backman (BA '45, BSW '46) and other sources. Funds are made available to students in the School of Social Work for international research, conferences, travel, exchange, and other priority needs as determined by the Director of the School of Social Work. A maximum of $500 will be granted to individual students.

SECTION A: TO BE COMPLETED BY STUDENT
e-mail address: _____________________________

Date: ___________________  UBC Student #: _____________________________  Degree Program: BSW  MSW  PhD

Name: _____________________________  Full-time  □  Part-time  □

Type of Activity:  □ International Conference Presentation  □ International Placement  □ International Exchange

I have already received funds from the School of Social Work during my current degree.  Yes  □  No  □

I enclose:

1. An abbreviated version of the proposal  □  (The proposal should be max one-page including purposes, relevance to learning, and activities that involve.)

2. Budget Estimate:

1: __________________  $ ____________
2: __________________  $ ____________
3: __________________  $ ____________
4: __________________  $ ____________
5: __________________  $ ____________

__________________________  Total

Student Signature: _____________________________

SECTION B: TO BE COMPLETED BY FACULTY SPONSOR

Name of Faculty: _____________________________  Signature: _____________________________

The student will □/ will not □ be completing degree requirements before the proposed activity.

The proposed activity above is directly related to the student’s current program of study. Yes  □  No  □

Please provide a statement of how the student can benefit from the proposed activity:

SECTION C: TO BE COMPLETED BY DIRECTOR

__________________________  $ _____________________________

Director’s Approval  Amount awarded